Herber Aircraft – a LORD Distributor

LORD® Corporation is a world leader in applying advanced technology to solve the complex problems of vibration, shock, motion, and noise control for the aviation industry. As a premier distributor of LORD products, Herber Aircraft offers an unsurpassed inventory of LORD products for commercial airlines, commuter aircraft, and the general aviation piston industry.

**LORD Shock and Vibration Control Products**
Herber supports LORD’s full line of products that improve aircraft reliability, maintainability, and passenger comfort by controlling vibration, shock, motion, and noise transmission. Applications include engine suspension systems, auxiliary power units (APUs), landing gear, lighting, and electronic and navigation systems.

**LORD Exchange Program**
Herber can also provide your company with an exchange service for your used engine mounts. In the exchange program we stock your mounts so that when you send one in for overhaul/repair we immediately replace it with an overhauled mount, reducing your downtime.

**LORD Repair Program**
Herber can also provide your company with factory-overhauled engine mounts for many engine applications. In the repair program, your LORD engine mount is overhauled, then returned to you as a zero-time unit. This program results in significant savings when compared to purchasing new mounts. Contact us to see if your mounts can be overhauled.

**The Bottom Line**
Herber offers unmatched comprehensive service for LORD products, from purchase to support. Just as LORD products have an impeccable reputation for quality and reliability, so Herber Aircraft has an impeccable reputation for customer service.

Herber Aircraft, your best source for LORD products

1.800.544.0050  www.herberaircraft.com